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Idylls
in Stockton

DOUG DURAN/STAFF

It’s summer, the time of year when the Delta beckons us to get out on the water, be it by boat, kayak or jet ski.
Join us as we head for Stockton, a historic city with more than a dozen marinas, as well as museums,
tempting bistros and, yes, “cheese-skirted” burgers.

More inside

6

EAT: From The Abbey to The Squeeze,
we’re exploring all sorts of tasty eateries
on Stockton’s Miracle Mile and beyond.

10

DRINK: Sip wine slushies, rosé
granita and, of course, big jammy
Lodi zins — with a bit of peach pie
on the side.

12

PLAY: The graceful Haggin
Museum traffics in all things fascinating, from Renoir’s paintings to
a jeep named Willy.

Play

Next week

Party-ready desserts for
Fourth of July
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The Village West Marina is a perfect jumping-off point for all sorts of aquatic fun, from houseboating to kayaking, waterskiing, jet skiing and paddling about.

A houseboat, rented from the Paradise Point Marina in Stockton, heads into
the Delta. Some of the larger rental houseboats can sleep up to 12 people.

Mike Sutton, of Escalon, gets his kayak ready at the Village West Marina
before taking an early evening trip down the Delta in downtown Stockton.

Destination Delta
Water fun at marinas in river-loving city of Stockton
By Tony Hicks
thicks@bayareanewsgroup.com

My wife and I just checked into a small yacht.
Overnight. It’s something I’d never considered doing
before, but it suddenly made all the sense in the world.
The yacht in question, an Airbnb rental, was docked
at Stockton’s Village West Marina. The plan was to
have a Friday night meal on the water at the Garlic
Brothers Restaurant (try the house gumbo — it’s
fantastic) and get back to the boat to lounge and watch
the sun go down over the water.
Three hours later, we were still laughing with a
couple of tables full of locals sitting nearby. Live music,
the warm breeze off the water, and people passing
fruity drinks almost gave this relaxed Delta marina a
tropical air.
There are more than a dozen marinas clustered
around the southern end of the California Delta in
Stockton, a river town where ships you may think are
too big for the Delta can be spotted steaming through,
nevertheless. Historically, this region has always been
See Delta on Page 4

It’s not all peaceful paddlers in the Delta. These waterways are popular with jet boat owners and
houseboat renters, too. The online rental service Airbnb has an entire page devoted to boat lodging.

Delta boat launches and marinas

DOUG DURAN/STAFF

Stockton’s Downtown Marina boasts shaded berths and restuarants within walking distance.

Heading to the Delta for
some water play? Here’s
where to dock, launch
or rent a boat — or pitch
a tent, order a burger or
wash your socks — at one
of Stockton’s dozen-plus
marinas.
Downtown Stockton
Marina & Promenade:
This marina boasts guest
docks and 60 permanent
berths and restaurants
within walking distance.
Also within walking
distance: the Stockton
Arena, Banner Island
Ballpark and the Bob Hope
Theatre. Details: 445 W.
Weber Ave., Stockton; 209462-4200; visitstockton.
org.
Buckley Cove Boat
Launch: Launch your boat

at this park, which is open
from 4:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
daily. There are restrooms
and picnic facilities here as
well. Details: 4911 Buckley
Cove Way, Stockton; 209937-8539; visitstockton.org.
Bullfrog Landing Marina:
This marina facility has
no guest docks, but you’ll
find restrooms, picnic
facilities, gas pumps and
a store with beer, soda,
ice, snacks and fishing
supplies. Open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on weekdays;
later on weekends. Details:
17251 Bacon Island Road,
Stockton; 209-465-9610;
bullfrogmarina.net.
Five Star Marina: This
marina has guest docks,
restrooms, picnic facilities,
valet boat launch and dry-

boat storage. Open 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. on weekdays
(except Wednesdays) and
until 8 p.m. on weekends
through Labor Day. Details:
345 N. Yosemite St.,
Stockton; 209-466-7223;
5starmarina.net.
King Island Resort: This
marina has guest docks,
restrooms, showers, picnic
facilities, a store, gas
pumps, storage sheds, open
and covered slips and a
24-hour boat launch ramp.
The other services are open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. daily except Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Details:
11530 W. Eight Mile Road,
Stockton; 209-951-2188;
westrec.com.
See Boats on Page 4
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AFTER ALL, WHERE’S THE FUN IN ONE FLAVOR?
Its zest hits you by surprise. The profusion of sights, sounds, colors and
smells wakens your senses to ﬂavors and experiences you hadn’t
expected. In this city strategically situated along the California Delta,
the river ﬂows out to the coast, cultures converge and the world comes
together. Welcome to Stockton, a place ﬁlled with more diversity,
passion and energy than many major metropolitan areas.
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IF YOU GO
Downtown Stockton Marina: 445 W. Weber
Ave., and 333 Tuleburg Levee, Stockton; 209462-4200; www.visitstockton.org. Kayak rentals
are available from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily
and cost $10 per hour.
Village West Marina: 6649 Embarcadero Drive,
Stockton, www.villagewestmarina.com. Details
about the Island Oasis can be found at www.
islandoasisdeltacruises.com. Prices vary for
cruises. We paid $286 for an overnight stay.
Nearby eats: Garlic Brothers Restaurant at
the Village West Marina offers a wide variety of
food and drink, including seafood, pizza and
lots of salads. There’s live music on weekends,
so if you want to converse, get there early in the
evening and get a table outside. Details: 6629
Embarcadero Drive, Stockton.
For breakfast, Bob’s at the Marina has everything
from chicken-fried steak and eggs to chili cheese
omelets. There’s also a yummy lunch menu
that includes burgers, hot dogs, chili and fish
tacos. Details: 6639 Embarcadero Drive; www.
bobsatthemarina.com.
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Continued from Page 2
a good jumping-off point — for Gold Rush
miners and, now, for commerce headed
for the Central Valley and southern Sierra. It’s also a logical place to get in and
around the water by kayaking, water skiing or simply lazing around a boat deck,
filling your lungs full of fresh air. And, we
discovered, you can be a Delta boat owner
for even just a night, thanks to Airbnb,
which has an entire page devoted to boat
lodging.
It was well after dark but still before
closing time, when we finally made it back
down the dock to our accommodations:
a 46-foot luxury yacht named the Island
Oasis.
It was easily the cleanest — and nicest
— boat I’ve ever been on, with a master
bedroom (in which I had my best night of
sleep in weeks), another two-bunk bedroom, a six-seat dinette, kitchen, TV and
VCR and two heads — which is nautical

Boats
Continued from Page 2
Ladd’s Stockton Marina:
This marina has guest
docks, restrooms, showers,
laundry facilities and a
store with snacks, drinks
and boat supplies. Open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Details:
4911 Buckley Cove Way,
Stockton. 209-477-9521.
Louis Park Boat Launch:
This boat launch is set
in a city park that also
has restrooms. Details:
3499 Monte Diablo Ave.,
Stockton; 209-937-8539;
stocktongov.com.
Morelli Park Boat
Launch: Open 24 hours
a day, this boat launch
has restrooms and picnic
facilities nearby. Details:
1025 W. Weber Ave.,
Stockton; 209-462-4200.
Paradise Point Marina:
This marina offers boat
rentals, restrooms, picnic
facilities, fuel pumps and
a convenience store that
carries bait, as well as
snacks. Dry storage and
moorage available. The
marina restaurant closed
recently. A new one will open
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DELTA LAUNCHING SPOTS
Downtown Stockton Marina & Promenade — 445 W. Weber Ave.
Morelli Park Boat Launch — 1025 W. Weber Ave.
Five Star Marina — 345 N. Yosemite St.
Louis Park Boat Launch — 3499 Monte Diablo Ave.
Village West Marina — 6649 Embarcadero Drive
Ladd's Stockton Marina — 4911 Buckley Cove Way
RiverPoint Landing Marina Resort — 4950 Buckley Cove Way
Windmill Cove Resort & Marina — 7600 Windmill Cove Road
Turner Cut Resort — 12888 Neugebauer Road
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parlance for “restrooms.” There was also a
paddleboat and stand-up paddleboard.
The owners offer a variety of cruises,
too. We didn’t book that in time, but you
can — just make reservations several
weeks ahead, not spontaneously, like we
did.
Much of our Saturday morning con-

in the same space, but no
opening date has been set
yet. Open 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. daily. Details: 8095
Rio Blanco Road, Stockton;
209-952-1000; sevencrown.
com and paradisemarina.
com.
RiverPoint Landing
Marina & Resort:
Overnight and weekly
guests docks are available,
as are restrooms, showers,
laundry facilities, picnic
tables and horseshoe
games, gas pumps, RV
camping, Wi-Fi and boat
valet service; i.e., they will
retrieve your boat from dry
storage and launch it for
$15. Open 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. daily (8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. in the offseason).
Details: 4950 Buckley Cove
Way, Stockton; 209-9514144; riverpointlanding.
com.
Tiki Lagun Resort
and Marina: Under
new management, this
marina offers covered and
uncovered guest berths,
gas pumps, restrooms,
showers, laundry facilities,
a restaurant, picnic tables
and a store. There is internet
access (pay per use), RV
and tent camping, volleyball,

badminton, horseshoes and
basketball, as well. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Details:
12988 W. McDonald Road,
Stockton; 209-464-2980;
tikimarina.com.
Turner Cut Resort: This
marina offers covered
and uncovered berths,
restrooms, showers,
laundry, picnic facilities, a
restaurant and a store with
food, bait, ice and beer. Also
available: campgrounds,
cabins, a boat launch and
boat and trailer storage.
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday.
Details: 12888 Neugebauer
Road, Stockton; 209-4654129; turnercutresort.com.
Village West Marina: This
marina offers guest docks,
covered berths and open
slips, gas pumps, restrooms,
showers, picnic facilities and
two restaurants with indoor
and deck seating. A store
is due to open soon. The
marina has its own yacht
club and a boat-detailing
facility, as well. Open 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Details:
6649 Embarcadero Drive,
Stockton; 209-951-1551;
villagewestmarina.com.

SAN DIEGO

PHOENIX

sisted of just sitting on the Island Oasis’
bow, watching the holiday boaters roar
out into the Delta and soaking up the sun
and breeze. We had breakfast at Bob’s at
the Marina, a ’50s-flavored breakfast and
lunch spot next to Garlic Brothers — try
the chili cheese omelet.
Then it was off to downtown Stockton

— Kathy Bennett, Staff

Now with air cargo
service!

STOCKTON METRO AIRPORT

DISCOVER NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S WORLD-CLASS, LOW-COST AIRPORT

5000 S. Airport Way | Stockton, CA 95206 | 209.468.4700 | www.flystockton.com
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on our quest for a little urban kayaking.
The area definitely has its own vibe.
We walked along the pathway lining
the Downtown Stockton Marina on a gorgeous Saturday afternoon over Memorial
Day weekend, watching the breeze ruffle
See Delta on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4
the sail-shaped shades
hanging high above the
docks — easily the most
artistic and visually attractive boat berths I’ve seen on
the Delta.
The water was calm, and
a couple restaurants on the
waterfront did brisk lunch
business. But other than
a few joggers, there were
almost no people around
and few boats in the water
— in stark contrast to our
morning marina scene a
few miles away — despite
it being a beautiful holiday
weekend.
Clearly, Stockton is a
well-kept secret.
I finally found a couple
of guys who looked like city
rec workers, sitting in a golf
cart in front of a big equipment shed. I told them I’d
heard kayak rentals were
available in the area — was
I wrong?
“Nope,” said one of the
men, pointing a thumb
backward. “We got them
right here.”
We’re told that when
summer really kicks in, this
area will be lively, but on
this particular day, it was
very quiet indeed. The men
generously loaded up the
cart with two kayaks, took
us over to the boat ramp
and out we went.
We’ve kayaked before,
but certainly not when
we had most of an urban
waterfront to ourselves.
The juxtaposition of
river recreation to large
buildings and a baseball

DOUG DURAN/STAFF PHOTOS

The dining room at Bob’s at the Marina, a ’50s-flavored breakfast and lunch spot, welcomes diners at Village West Marina in Stockton. It was quiet during
Memorial Day weekend, but locals expect big crowds during hot summer months. If you visit Bob’s, don’t forget to try the chili cheese omelet.

stadium was fascinating
— especially as the minor
league Stockton Ports were
playing a game on the other
side of the water. It was
fun paddling around while
listening to the crowd and
the announcer.

We paddled up and down
a few side channels, seeing
a fascinating variety of
boats in the main harbor. In
addition to all the modern
maritime vessels, there
were a couple that could
have passed for old pirate

ships. All in all, it was a lowpressure couple of hours for
amateur kayakers. Even if
there had been many sport
boats about, they’d have to
slow down to kayak-pleasing
speeds around the marina.
Our guys came back to

the ramp when we were
done, plucking our vessels
from the water and giving
us a history lesson on the
area on the way back.
Stockton’s waterfront is
terribly busy during the
weekend during the sum-

mer, they said, we were just
early in the season. But it’s
also obvious that there’s going to be a lot of potential in
this place where downtown
meets the Delta.
Perhaps another yacht
outing is in order.

Friday, October 14

7:30pm • University of the Pacific
Carmen Bradford
Everette Harp
with the
Pacific Jazz Ensemble

Saturday, October 15

University of the Pacific
Jazz on the Green
Knoles Lawn
1:00pm - 5:00pm
BrubeckInstituteJazzQuintet
Dan Brubeck Quartet
University of the Pacific
7:30pm
Late Night Jazz Shows at Valley Brewing Company

Visit BrubeckInstitute.org for more information

Eat

Online extra

Check out ??? at www.mercurynews.
com/eat-drink-play.
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Dig in: Clockwise from top left: The Lincoln Center; The Abbey Pub; Squeeze Burger; Midtown Creperie & Cafe; Mile Wine Company; and Market Tavern.

Six Stockton hot spots
By Jackie Burrell

thy neighbor.” Then, in keeping with the commandments, belly up to the bar and order up.

jburrell@bayareanewsgroup.com

It doesn’t matter what draws you to Stockton’s sunny streets. Whether you’re Delta
bound, wine-country set, or simply headed
downtown for a concert or game, you’ll need
nourishment.
Stockton’s dining scene has taken off in
recent years. Here’s just a sampling to whet
your appetite, whether you’re craving burgers,
brews or gigantic pork chops.

Squeeze Burger
With its corrugated metal siding out front,
Edison lights over the bar, industrial chairs
and distressed wood paneling, The Squeeze
is the very picture of a modern, rustic-chic
gastropub. And who are we to argue with a
cheese-skirted burger?
This burger joint, which began as The
Squeeze Inn in Sacramento, has since
expanded to Galt and beyond, catching the
attention of Travel Channel’s “Food Paradise”
and the Food Network’s “Diners, Drive-Ins
and Dives” producers. When Guy Fieri says
he’s “never seen anything like this,” you know
it’s unusual.
With a slight name variation, this yearold Stockton venture adds 22 beer taps and
a wine list to the burger offerings. And yes,
the cheese skirt — an enormous square
of crispy, melted cheese that envelops the
burger and extends several inches onto the
metal serving tray that serves as a plate — is
indeed impressive. It’s also a little hard to eat,
without tearing off strips as a starter of sorts
— an appetizer to follow your first appetizer
of deep-fried asparagus, zucchini or pickles
($6-$8).
Don’t miss: Order up a ⁄3-pound Squeeze
($9.50) — you can get it without a cheese skirt
for $8, but why would you do that? — or a
¼-pound Lil Squeeze ($9). The burgers come
with fries or a side salad. For a little more,
you can add such burger embellishments as
bacon, avocado, mushrooms and pineapple.
For more daring diners, a bottle of Monroy’s
Original Hot Sauce, a Stockton-made mangohabanero blend whose sweet heat will burn a
hole through your tongue, sits on nearly every
table.
1

Details: Open daily in Lincoln Center at
856 W. Benjamin Holt Drive, Stockton; www.
squeezeburger.com.

The Abbey, a Trappist pub
We can’t verify the objective miraculousness of Stockton’s Miracle Mile, but this
stretch of Pacific Avenue is home to a happy
array of cafes, antique shops and this cozy
pub. Grab a seat at one of the tall tables and
peruse The Abbey’s Commandments, which
include “Thou shalt order from the bar,”
“Thou shalt, at a minimum, be 21 after 10 p.m.”
and “Thou shalt nudge over to make room for

Don’t miss: The Abbey does burgers ($12),
ﬁsh and chips ($12) and a grilled Lockford
sausage sampler ($14.50), but it’s the beer
that’s the big draw here. Among the enticements available by the bottle or on tap: a Hop
Hunter IPA ($7) and a King Harbor Swirly
($7) — or, if you’re not hoppily inclined, a crisp
Ace Joker Cider ($5.50).

by out-of-towners.
But the Sazeracs ($9) are spot on, and the
grilled Caesar salad ($9, or $18 with grilled
shrimp) is terrific. And the giant, towering,
double-cut pork chop ($32) with a bourbonbarbecue glaze and apple-carrot chutney is
sensational. There’s a $6 fee for split entrees,
but that particular dish, which is large enough
to feed two, is logistically un-split-able. You’ll
understand when you see it.

Details: Open Tuesday-Sunday at 2353 Paciﬁc Ave., Stockton; www.abbeystockton.com.

Details: Open for lunch and dinner daily at
296 Lincoln Center, Stockton; www.midgleyspublichouse.com.

Midtown Creperie & Cafe

Mile Wine Company

We’re not sure what we love more, this
creperie’s tasty New Orleans-inspired brunch
fare or its charming Parisian sidewalk murals.
The place is adorable. And we are helpless
around beignets.
Mathew and Melissa Grizzle — and exec
chef Michael Adams — have brought all their
love of NOLA cuisine to bear here with Cafe
Du Monde chicory coffee, beignets and crepes
named after New Orleans neighborhoods and
themes.

Since its opening in 2013, this wine bar
has drawn a happy following. It’s owned by
sommelier Paul Marsh, who oversaw the massive wine cellar at Sacramento’s Firehouse
Restaurant for five years before opening this
venture in a narrow, exposed brick, industrialchic space on Miracle Mile. There’s occasional
live music — the stage sports a very cool
deconstructed piano — a long bar and small
two-tops tucked along a long wall. Plus Marsh
hosts winemaker dinners and a weekly sommelier “boot camp” ($20).

Don’t miss: The savory Big Easy ($10.49)
tucks chicken, fresh spinach and a chardonnay-spiked sauce inside a freshly made classic,
buckwheat or gluten-free crepe. Smoked
salmon and scrambled eggs adorn a Seventh
Ward crepe ($10.99). And, just like in NOLA
itself, it’s best not to wear black when biting
into the beignets ($2.99), lest you wear a cascade of powdered sugar for the rest of the day.
Details: Open daily for breakfast and lunch
at 2319 Paciﬁc Ave., Stockton; midtowncreperie.com.

Don’t miss: The kitchen does a brisk
business in ﬂatbreads, panini and tempting
little noshes — be sure to try the deviled eggs
topped with bacon jam ($7), which tastes just
as good as that sounds. The wine list includes
several dozen wines by the glass, including a
St. Sophia zin ($7), which is one of just a handful of Lodi wines offered here, although the
appellation is only a few miles away.
Details: Open Monday-Saturday at 2113
Paciﬁc Ave., Stockton; milewinecompany.com.

Midgley’s Public House

Market Tavern

If you’re a “Top Chef” fan, you may remember the brash Michael Midgley, who made it
all the way to the top six in Season 2. Since
then, he has appeared on Food Network’s
“Cutthroat Kitchen” and as a judge on “Top
Chef Masters.” Midgley may have been
felled by “Top Chef” and its always-challenging “restaurant wars” a decade ago, but his
2-year-old restaurant in Lincoln Center runs
like clockwork.
The interior brings a sleek, steakhouse
vibe with dark wood, stonework and a wellappointed bar. But those outdoor tables, lit
by strands of cafe lights, are irresistible on
a warm Stockton night. In fact, the entire
shopping center, with its brick walks, market
umbrellas and patio furniture, is beguiling.

This 3-year-old market and seasonal tavern
offers an enormous, crowd-pleasing menu.
The restaurant is large and bustling, but wallto-wall carpeting helps dampen the sound.
It’s a place with universal appeal, suitable
for post-work drinks or celebratory family
gatherings. The spirits lineup includes a nice
variety of California wines — three out of the
nine reds are from Lodi — plus an impressive
whiskey menu and four riffs on the Moscow
Mule theme. And the dinner menu does a nice
job balancing familiar fare with more interesting twists — furikake fries with Meyer lemon
aioli, for example.

Don’t miss: This is a spendy place (entrees
run $24 to $70) with a loyal following, although
we found that some of the most popular
dishes — the cream cheese-ﬁlled asparagus
cigars ($10), for example, and maple-bacon
bread pudding ($8) made with Krispy Kreme
doughnuts — may not be as, er, appreciated

Don’t miss: We cannot resist the allure of
a wood-ﬁred oven and this one turns out eight
types of pizza, including housemade sausage
with escarole ($15.50) and prosciutto with
ricotta and wild arugula ($16), as well as pepperoni and margherita.
Details: Open daily for lunch and dinner, as
well as weekend brunch at 236 Lincoln Center,
Stockton; www.markettavernstk.com.
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What’s Next
Discover what’s next in your future.
University of the Paciﬁc oﬀers more than
80 undergraduate, 30 graduate and
professional academic programs.

Pacific.edu/Stockton
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Produce Picks

Dining Scene

Cheery cherries

Broderick’s over-the-top
burgers come to East Bay

There are few fruits
more beautiful than the
Rainier cherry, with its gorgeous golden yellow hues,
kissed with an amazing red
blush. If you spot blemishes
on these beauties, don’t be
alarmed. Blemishes or not,
what’s inside is incredible
sweet flavor.
The Rainier variety is
more than a half-century
old. It was developed at
the University of Washington by one of the great
stone fruit scientists,
Harold Fogle, who crossed
two very well-known red
cherries, the Bing and the
Van. But this cherry is a
delicate thing. It hates the
heat, the wind, the rain
and birds. Growers have to
pamper this fruit to get the
size, color and flavor that
have made this cherry so
popular. And the cherries must be handpicked
by their stems and then
placed, not dropped, in the
picker’s basket. A picker
may return to a single tree
up to seven times over
the season. California’s
cherry season is peaking
right now, and Washington
cherries are just starting to
arrive in markets. Expect
to pay anywhere from $3 to
$5 per pound.
So what’s the deal
with the blemishes? Wind
causes those “rug burns”
on the skin. It’s purely
cosmetic. Don’t shy away
from tiny brown spots on
the skin, either. People,
those are sugar spots.
That’s a Rainier with about
23 percent sugar content,
which is supersweet. So
don’t let those blemishes
keep you away.
Keep your Rainiers ice
cold. Handle them gently
— and enjoy.

Burger upgrade: A Sacramento
burger emporium with a made-fromscratch ethos and rave reviews has
made its way south … to the East Bay.
Broderick is now grilling its Niman
Ranch beef (plus lamb, bison, boar,
even duck) patties in Walnut Creek.
Founder Chris Jarosz is partnering
with the Ghaben family on this third
restaurant. They had operated Hubcaps — a popular diner with a nostalgic
theme — here for a quarter-century.
Gone are the red booths, counter stools
and Americana signs, replaced by a
trendy but even more retro look where
reclaimed wood walls and Edison lightbulb ﬁxtures dominate.
Over-the-top burgers and sandwiches (banh mi, salmon BLT), housemade sauces and pickled vegetables
are the specialties here. And the shakes
are nothing like the ones made in 1950s
diners; here they use a rich frozen custard for the base. Even more decadent?
A menu of “Boozy Ones” like bourbonpeanut butter-banana. Details: Open
daily for lunch-dinner, weekends for
breakfast too at 1548 Bonanza St. www.
broderick1893.com

DAVE JOHNSON/BAY AREA NEWS GROUP

IN THE BINS
Pattypan squash
Local farms,
Fresno
99 cents to $1.29
per pound
$3.99 to $4.99 per
pound
Tips: These green
or yellow scalloped
squash have the
best flavor but the
thinnest skin. They
bruise easily, so be
careful.

Flat peaches
San Joaquin
Valley
$2.49 to $3.99
per pound
Slice it around
the center and
twist it apart.
This is one
of the tidiest
peaches to eat.

Seedless
watermelons
Coachella
Valley
$4 to $6 each
Tips: You’re
giving up
flavor for
convenience.
Watermelons
with seeds
will always be
more flavorful.

Read more of Michael Marks’ Produce Picks at www.
mercurynews.com/produce-picks.

THE 5TH ANNIVERSARY OF
STOCKTON’S ANNUAL POP
CULTURE CONVENTION!
2 DAY PASS
$18 per-sale/$22 at the door

MERCURY NEWS

1 DAY PASS
$13 per-sale/$15 at the door

SPORTS

CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER
FREE WITH A PAID ADULT

GOES INTO

OVERTIME

COMICS-GAMES-TOYS
ACTION FIGURES
VIDEO GAMES
COLLECTIBLE CARD GAMES
ANIME-MANGA
COSPLAY CONTESTS
PRO WRESTLING

Today’s sports coverage
continues online with our
BLOGS AT
MERCURYNEWS.COM

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER & INTAGRAM

Facebook.com/stocktoncon
Twitter & Instagram — @stocktoncon

http://stocktoncon.com
Greater

115 Years of Working for
the Business Community

WE LIVE IN THE

HOUSE WE ALL

BUILD.

JOIN US!

Every decision we make has
consequences. We choose what
we put into our lakes and rivers.
We choose what we release into
the air we breathe. We choose
what we put into our bodies, and
where we let our children run
and play. We choose the world we
live in, so make the right choices.
Learn what you can do to care
for our water, our air, our land
and yourself at earthshare.org.
Earth Share supports more
than 400 environmental and
conservation organizations that
impact you every day.

Visit us at earthshare.org

www.stocktonchamber.org

(209) 547-2770

Offall-y good: We can never resist
the puns when it comes to news of acclaimed chef Chris “Offal Chris” Cosentino. The restaurateur, whose wholeanimal focus makes use of glands,
bits and what he calls “fall-offs,” also
ﬁelds a superior line of charcuterie. If
you can’t make it to his Cockscomb
in San Francisco, you can now buy a
sampling at the Campbell farmers
market on Sundays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The
Boccalone Salumeria booth (just look
for the awning that says “Tasty Salted
Pig Parts”) carries nearly the whole
spread, which is made in Oakland: Salame Pepato, soppressata, mortadella
hot dogs, rolled pancetta, guanciale,
pork ragu and more. You’ll also ﬁnd
Boccalone at the farmers markets at
the College of San Mateo (Saturday),
Oakland-Grand Lake (Saturday) and
Oakland-Temescal (Sunday).

After Guy Fieri: Johnny Garlic’s is
launching a new menu for its seven California locations, including restaurants
in San Jose, Dublin and Brentwood.
The changes come after entrepreneur Steven Gruber and his business
partner, Food Network star Guy Fieri,
ended their yearslong association. New
dishes include Mary’s organic chicken,
pork belly kimchi tacos, Korean-style
ﬂatiron steak, grits with ghost peppers
— and more than 30 others. But fans
of the cedar-plank salmon and bourbon
bison meatloaf need not worry; those
popular mainstays remain on the menu.
A switch-up: In Oakland’s Uptown
district, restaurateur Sam DuVall’s
newest effort, Casa Cubana, closed only
six months after opening. The space is
scheduled to reopen as one of DuVall’s
longtime successes, Izzy’s Steak &
Chop House. The other Izzy’s are in
San Francisco and San Carlos. Details:
www.izzyssteaks.com.
Send tips to Linda Zavoral at lzavoral@
bayareanewsgroup.com.

Contact us:
Eat Drink Play Editor
Jackie Burrell
jburrell@bayareanewsgroup.com
Blogger for Eat Drink Play
Linda Zavoral
lzavoral@mercurynews.com
blogs.mercurynews.com/
eat-drink-play
Executive Features Editor
Lisa Wrenn
lwrenn@bayareanewsgroup.com
Advertising Contact
Caitlin Pereira
925-864-8892
cpereira@bayarea.com

Eat

Restaurant Buzz

Looking for the latest Bay Area restaurant
news? Find it at blogs.mercurynews.com/
eat-drink-play.
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Fast and Furious Weeknight Cooking

Heat milk without
scorching the pan
That’s one less pot Mom
will have to scrub.
Plates readers had
several helpful suggestions
when my mother asked you
to solve a vexing, common
cooking problem. She hates
the film left behind when
she’s heating milk for a
recipe. The scorched milk
seems almost unavoidable,
right?
Not so,
says Sarah
S. She and
Mary Payne
suggest using a double
boiler to
KIM BOATMAN
heat the
milk. I’m
going to try another Sarah
S. suggestion, too: Buy an
inexpensive diffuser that
sits over the stove eye,
distributing the heat evenly
and preventing scorching. I
found an aluminum version for seven dollars and
change on Amazon, while
a sturdy cast-iron version
sells for less than $20. “Both
methods involve constant
stirring,” Sarah says.
Barbara Hourigan of
Mountain View and K.A.
Jacomb suggest heating
milk in the microwave using
a glass measuring cup. “It
cleans up in the dishwasher
easily, although soaking it
helps if (you’re) not running
the dishwasher right away,”
Hourigan says.
Heat 30 seconds for one
cup, remove and stir, Jacomb
says, continuing in 30-second
increments until the milk
reaches the desired temperature. “Gentle heating prevents boiling over,” Jacomb
says. “Excess time/heat will
cause the proteins in milk
to coagulate and form those
nasty little bits that sink and
stick to the bottom of a pan
on the stove.”
Barbara Kelly of Palo Alto
keeps Saco Mix ‘N Drink
powdered milk on hand to
avoid scorched pans. “Years
ago, I solved this annoying
problem by boiling water,
then adding milk powder,”
she says. “The general recipe
is one-third cup milk powder
to one cup of water.” Safeway and Walmart sell their
own house brands, she says.
“The results are fine, and the
price is right.”
Finally, Cindy Monges
is aware some people
struggle to adjust to cooking with CorningWare
Visions glass cookware, her
go-to trick. That’s why, she
says, you can pick up the
cookware cheaply at thrift
stores “if you want to try
them without investing too
much.”
The saucepans work

Stella’s Sweet
Onion Dip
Makes about 3 cups

1 cup sweet onion such as
Vidalia, Walla Walla or
Hawaiian, diced
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup shredded sharp
cheddar cheese
1 big glug Worcestershire
sauce

THINKSTOCK

well for heating milk, making puddings and cheese
sauces, says Monges: “As
long as you stir periodically
and don’t heat too rapidly,
it’ll never scorch. And if
you do make a mistake and
forget to stir, say, then the
cleanup is super easy after
a 15-minute soak. The glass
pans are great insulators,
so it takes longer to heat
things up in them, but they
transfer heat evenly and
slowly, so you don’t get that
scorching.”
To be honest, I was never
a fan of that cookware, but
I’m going to scout my local
thrift stores and put Monges’
advice to the test.

Take a dip
Plates regular Dona
Dickie of Livermore doesn’t
have the Walla Walla onion
source George Powles seeks,
but she does offer a charming story and an irresistible
recipe.
“Many years ago, we
moved to Hilton Head
Island, South Carolina from
Washington, D.C.,” Dickie
says. “My new neighbor
wanted to welcome us to
our cul-de-sac and hosted a
cocktail party for us to meet
all the neighbors. She had a
lovely home, and the party
was held on her spacious
screened porch.
“Food was strategically
placed all around the porch,
but I noticed there was quite
a cluster of people at one end
surrounding a small table. I
finally made my way to this
table and saw a beautiful
silver chafing dish containing
what I thought was scrambled eggs!”
Dickie figured she had
stumbled onto some sort
of Southern custom, so she
questioned her hostess.
“‘Oh,’ she drawled in her
warm Southern voice, ‘This
is the Vidalia onion dip. We
all make it every year as soon
as the new onions arrive. I

1. Heat oven to 350 degrees.
Combine all ingredients in a
large bowl and pour into a glass
baking dish.
2. Bake for 30 minutes. Pour
into a chafing dish or small slow
cooker, so it stays warm, and
serve with chips or baguette
slices.

— Contributed by
Dona Dickie
have even taught my college
age son how to make it for
his friends.’”
Naturally, Dickie pleaded
for the recipe. “It’s become
one of my signature appetizers.”
The dip is dangerously
simple, and I could see certain members of my household fixing it daily, so long
as they find sweet onions in
grocery stores. You combine
diced onion, mayonnaise and
shredded sharp cheddar with
a “glug” of Worcestershire.
What is a glug? It’s the sound
the bottle makes when you
pour Worcestershire from
the bottle. I’ve seen other
onion dips call for a couple
of dashes or a teaspoon of
Worcestershire. By the way,
Dickie says she has easily doubled and tripled the
recipe. “No matter what, the
dish is always emptied,” she
says.

Request line
Husk on, husk off. Aluminum foil or naked. Buttered
or oiled. Seasonings or simply salt and pepper. Corn is
so cheap and plentiful right
now. And while we dutifully
boiled corn on the stovetop
for years, we now turn to
the grill. However, there is
much discussion about just
what preparation — or lack
of preparation — yields the
perfect ear of grilled corn.
Does it matter whether
we’re eating it on the cob or
cutting off the kernels to use
in recipes? Charcoal or gas?
What are your secrets? Time
to share!
Send recipes, tips and
requests to Kim Boatman
at HomePlates@
bayareanewsgroup.com. Find
recent Home Plates recipes
online at www.mercurynews.
com/home-plates.

Dining, Entertainment, Ballpark & Arena nearby
Yacht Clubs and Cruise Ins Welcomed
Stockton Marina | 455 West Weber Ave, Suite 128B | 209.462.4200

CHRIS ANDRE/PARTIES THAT COOK

A peach and berry crisp with decadent cinnamon cream sauce makes the
ultimate easy, delicious dessert for any Fourth of July celebration.

Sweets to salute
for the Fourth
By Bibby Gignilliat
Correspondent

This Blueberry, Raspberry and Peach Crisp is one of my top ﬁve, alltime, go-to recipes. It’s a favorite because it’s easy to throw together
— and it’s delicious. It’s one of those desserts that adults and children
love, and it’s perfect served alongside Fourth of July ﬁreworks.
It’s splendid made with peaches, but you can substitute nectarines
easily --- and omit the fruit-peeling step. Or use three more pints of berries and skip the fruit-slicing part altogether. I love how the polenta and
oats give the pecan topping extra crunch. By the way, this is a great part
of the recipe for your kids to help with — they will love squeezing the
butter with their ﬁngers as they mix in the dry ingredients.
But the piece de resistance of this recipe is the cinnamon cream
sauce. Of course you could skip this step and serve it with ice cream,
as we did for these the photos, but that sauce is divine. If you want to
be truly indulgent, do both! This dish is sure to create some culinary
ﬁreworks at your Fourth of July celebration!

Blueberry, Raspberry, Peach Crisp With Warm
Cinnamon Cream Sauce
Serves 10 to 12

Fruit filling:
Butter, for the pan
6 large peaches, peeled, cut into
1⁄2-inch cubes (or nectarines)
1 pint blueberries
1 pint raspberries
1⁄4 cup packed brown sugar
1⁄2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1⁄2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1⁄4 cup flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1⁄2 teaspoon kosher salt

Oat-crumb topping:
⁄ cup all-purpose flour
⁄ cup fine cornmeal
1 1⁄4 cup granulated or packed
brown sugar
1 1⁄4 cup old-fashioned rolled oats

34
34

(not instant)
1 1⁄4 cup (2 ounces) chopped
pecans, optional
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter,
at room temperature, cut into
1⁄2-inch pieces
1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon
vanilla extract

Cinnamon cream sauce:
2 cups heavy cream
1⁄2 cup sugar
1⁄2 cup (1 stick) butter
1 vanilla bean (or 1 1⁄2 teaspoons
vanilla extract)
1⁄4 teaspoon cinnamon
1⁄2 teaspoon kosher salt

1. Position rack in the center of the oven. Heat oven to 375 degrees. Butter
a deep pie pan or casserole.
2. In a large bowl, combine all the fruit filling ingredients. Pour into
prepared pan.
3. In another bowl, combine all the topping ingredients and pinch them
together with your fingers to make crumbs. Spread crumbs over fruit.
4. Bake crisp for 35 to 40 minutes, or until the crumbs are golden brown
and the fruit is tender when pierced with the tip of a sharp knife. Cool on a
wire rack.
5. To make the sauce: In a heavy saucepan, combine the cream, sugar and
butter. Slit the vanilla bean lengthwise down the center, and scrap the seeds
into the milk mixture. Add the vanilla bean hull, cinnamon and salt. Heat all
the ingredients until the cream bubbles around the rim of the pan. Remove
the vanilla bean hull.
6. To serve, spoon crisp from the pan and ladle the cream over. Serve
immediately.

Bibby Gignilliat is the founder of Parties That Cook, a San Franciscobased culinary event company; www.PartiesThatCook.com.
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Winery Adventure

Wine Calendar
San Anselmo Art & Wine Festival:
Check out the work of more than 200
artists and enjoy food, drinks and entertainment. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission. www.townofsananselmo.org.
Vines & Vibes: Enjoy a glass or bottle of
wine under a shady canopy while listening
to music from Daze on the Green. Bring a
picnic or purchase food on-site. 5:30-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Guglielmo Winery, 1480
E.Main Ave., Morgan Hill. Free admission.
www.guglielmowinery.com.
Côte West Tasting: Meet the Côte
West Winery winemaker and taste some
phenomenal local wines. 6-9 p.m. June
30. The Barrel Room, 5330 College Ave.,
Oakland. $20. www.barrelroomsf.com.
Wine Dinner: Enjoy a sparkling wine reception and hors d’oeuvres followed by a
four-course winemaker dinner featuring
Thomas Fogarty Winery. 6:30 p.m. July
8. LB Steak Menlo Park, 898 Santa Cruz
Ave. $120. Reservations, 650-321-8980,
www.lbsteak.com.
Living History Extravaganza: Return
to the Barbary Coast, where you’ll meet
living history docents, enjoy period entertainment, taste new releases and tour
historic winery buildings. Period attire
encouraged. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. July 9. Buena
Vista Winery, 18000 Old Winery Road,
Sonoma. $25-$35. www.buenavistawinery.com.
KLINKER BRICK

The Klinker Brick tasting room in Lodi features a mini library filled with area history, as well as a tasting bar with big, jammy zinfandels.

Oh, lord, loose in Lodi and loving it
The Lodi appellation has a long and storied past. Some
of its vineyards date back to the 19th century. Some of its
50-plus wineries are run by fourth and fifth generation
winemakers and growers. And while the region — which includes Lodi itself, as well as the surrounding towns — may
be known for its big, jammy zins, more than 100 grape
varieties are grown here.
Plus, there’s the whole matter of wine slushies.
It’s tough to be snobby in the presence of wine slushies,
rosé granita and peach pie, people. So we’ve crafted a perfect, laid-back itinerary for wine-sipping and day-tripping
that includes a trio of Stockton and Lodi wineries (and said
peach pie).

The Fruit Bowl
Start your
trek at this oldschool fruit stand
and bake shop, a
Stockton institution
since 1947, when
a rapidly ripening
peach crop had the
Lucchetti family in
desperate straits
one Fourth of July.
The San Francisco
fruit market was
closed for the
holiday weekend,
and the peaches
wouldn’t keep, so
JACKIE BURRELL/STAFF
they put out a sign
on the highway
The Fruit Bowl is a Stockton institution, a
and started sellfruit stand and bake shop that’s the perfect
ing their White
place to pick up picnic fare, fresh fruit and
Nectar freestone
divine peach pies before heading to Lodi's
peaches to passwine country.
ers-by. You’ll have
no trouble finding
the place today. Just follow the cars. The bake shop offers
made-to-order panini, fat wedges of quiche and ridiculously
delicious turnovers and pies, all of which will make a marvelous picnic at your next stop. (You don’t have to buy the whole
pie, by the way. A slice of the peach, for example, is $3.75.)
Details: Open daily from mid-April through the summer
season at 8768 Waterloo Road (Highway 88), Stockton; www.
thefruitbowl.com.

Sorelle Winery
The old
Dodge Estate
sits just a few
minutes down
the road from
peach heaven.
When sisters
Kim and Melissa
Scott bought the
estate a decade
ago, they began
restoring not
only the gleaming
white house, built
in 1866, but the
vineyards that
once grew here.
In 2011, they released their first
wine under the
Sorelle — Italian
for sisters — label. The winery
has earned gold
medals for its

sangiovese and primitivo wines, but its local claim to fame
is the Frappe Vino.
On the day we were there, the baby-shower guests
happily partying in the Sorelle garden had already downed
three pitchers of these rosy wine slushies. Of course, if
you’re a serious wine type or someone who regards anything less than an $80 cab with disdain, you are not going
to like this at all. But faced with the spectacle of such
slushy enthusiasm on a hot summery day, we just had to
try this mixture of equal parts pinot grigio and water, plus
fruit, churned in a slushy machine. It’s refreshing, not too
sweet and not too boozy. It’s a party sip, and it’s really
fun. (We ran across rosé granita at Lodi’s Langetwins the
next day. This is a thing.)
Also very nice: Sorelle’s 2014 Bella e Rosa (Pretty in Pink,
$16), a strawberry-tinged, delicate rosé that paired nicely with
our picnic on the Sorelle patio.
Details: Open Thursday-Monday at 9599 Highway 88,
Stockton; sorellewinery.com. Like most of the wineries in the
Lodi AVA, the tasting fee is waived if you buy a bottle.

Harney Lane Winery
The Mettler family has been farming these vineyards
since 1907, but 10
years ago, they
began making
their own wine.
They’re turning out some
lovely bottles
now — and the
chic winery is a
splendid place to
go tasting, with
high-vaulted
ceilings and big
comfy seating, as
well as a tasting
bar and pleasant
spots to perch for
a picnic, including a grouping
JACKIE BURRELL/STAFF
of barrel-stave
chairs in the
The picnic area at Harney Lane Winery in
shade. If you’re
Lodi offers shaded seating in barrel-stave
craving another
chairs, all the better to enjoy that rosé.
nosh, the winery offers tasting plates ($25) with Fiscalini cheese, salami,
crackers and apricots.
If you like jammy zins, try their award-winning 2012
Zinfandel ($22), which has blackberry and chocolate notes.
If you’re as rosé-obsessed as we are these days, go for the
Harney Lane 2015 Dry Rosé ($18).
Details: Open daily at 9010 E. Harney Lane, Lodi; harneylane.com. Grape-to-glass tours ($20) are offered by appointment.

Klinker Brick

JACKIE BURRELL/STAFF

Stockton’s Sorelle Winery produces awardwinning sangiovese and primitivo, but it’s
the winery’s irreverent wine slushies — or
Frappe Vinos — that are making waves.
These slushy, refreshing sips are made with
pinot grigio and fruit.

CRUISE ADVENTURES Unlimited
Serving all cruise lines since 1987

If you’re a zin hound, chances are high that you know all
about Klinker Brick, with its 19th-century vineyards and six
generations of grape-growing Feltens. If you haven’t already
picnicked — or are going for a picnic hat trick — there’s a
nice picnic spot, with tables and barrel-stave chairs, but most
people come here for those zins.
They’re all rich and jammy, but the Old Ghost is something else: a zinfandel that represents the single best lots of
old vine zinfandel they produce each year. And while many
wineries talk about “old vines,” this is the real deal: Recent
iterations of the Old Ghost came from vines that are 90
years old.
Details: Open daily at 15887 Alpine Road, Lodi; www.
klinkerbrickwinery.com.
— Jackie Burrell, Staff

HAWAII $779*
HONOLULU $779*
MAUI $789*
KONA / KAUAI $799*

Princess Cruises Sip
& Sail
June 27-July 1

*5 NIGHTS HOTEL WITH AIRFARE

(925) 935-7447

Call for details
1610 Locust St., Walnut Creek
www.cruiseadventuresunlimited.com

CST#2074362-10

• Free All - Inclusive Beverage Package
(for bookings Balcony & Above)
• Specialty dining for ALL guests in the Valerie & Colleen O’Connell
room (for Mini-Suites or Suite)
Call M-F 9-5:30 Sat 10-2
• Reduced Deposit & Shipboard Credit
on many of the sailings

MULTI ISLAND
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
WWW.OFF2HAWAII.COM

TRAVEL CALL FOR SPECIALS
SERVICES 800-675-4050
CST #2019604-10

Chocolate and Wine Cruise: Sip wines
from Winemaker Studios and sample
the latest creations from local chocolatiers, then board a luxury yacht for a
bay cruise. 1-5:30 p.m. July 10. Treasure
Island. $50. www.tastetv.com.
Chic Pizza & Vino: Dine al fresco on
pizzas topped with lavish ingredients,
such as foie gras and seafood, served
with V. Sattui wines. 6-9 p.m. Thursdays,
July 14 and Aug. 18. V. Sattui Winery,
1111 White Lane, St. Helena. $65. www.
vsattui.com.
Foodie Fridays: Tempt your inner foodie
with gourmet bites and wines at San
Francisco Wine School’s Foodie Fridays.
6:30 p.m. July 15. 415 Grand Ave., Suite
301, South San Francisco. $165. http://
bit.ly/1TLWK4E
Yoga & Wine Experience: Treat yourself
to an outdoor vinyasa yoga session,
followed by a private wine tasting with
creative food pairings. 10:30 a.m.,
second Sunday of month, May-October. Bartholomew Park Winery, 1000
Vineyard Lane, Sonoma. $50-$60. www.
bartpark.com.

Wines & Sunsets in Paradise:
Sip Paradise Ridge wines while
enjoying Russian River Valley
sunsets, live music and food
vendors. 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
through Oct. 26. 4545 Thomas Lake
Harris Drive, Santa Rosa. $5-$15.
www.prwinery.com.
List your event at events.
mercurynews.com.

Wine Trivia

COURTESY OF RANDY CAPAROSO

McCay Cellars makes Lodi’s only
white zinfandel.

Contrary to popular belief,
California’s first white zinfandel
was not made by Sutter Home,
the wine behemoth that sells pink
wine bottles by the gazillions. No,
white zin was first made in Lodi.
That’s right — Lodi.
According to wine historian
Charles Sullivan, El Pinal Winery’s George West made white
zinfandel way back in 1869. That’s
more than a century before Sutter
Home’s first blush in 1975. Today,
McCay Cellars produces Lodi’s
sole white zin — and it is dry, not
sweet.
— Mary Orlin, Staff
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Wine Crate

Spirits delivery, apple brandy and more
Booze on demand: If you
live in Fremont, Hayward,
Newark or Union City and
love wine, beer and spirits,
you’re in luck. Minibar has
paired up with Fremont’s
Total Wine & More and voila:
Booze can arrive on your
doorstep within an hour. So if
you didn’t stock up sufﬁciently for your summer barbecue,
you don’t have to leave your
guests; the libations will come
to you for a $5 delivery fee.
Of course, there’s an app
for that (use the Minibar
app or order online), so you
can get bottles on-demand
or schedule a delivery time.
Going through your summer
rosé quickly? Put your favorite bottles on auto-refill.
San Jose and San Francisco residents, don’t feel
left out. Minibar and Total
Wine plan to launch next-day
delivery this fall. Delivery:
www.minibardelivery.com
and www.totalwine.com
Now open: Santa Cruz
Mountains’ Big Basin Vineyards has a convenient Saratoga tasting room, but if you
wanted to visit the beautiful
10-acre vineyard and winery
in Boulder Creek, you had to
make an appointment or wait
for a passport weekend or
wine club events. Until now:
The winery and vineyards are
open for visits and tastings
— no reservations required
— every Saturday through
Aug. 27. Bring a picnic to
enjoy with the winery’s chardonnay, roussanne, pinot noir,
syrah and red Rhone blends.
The slow drive on curvy roads
through old growth redwoods
is worth the trek. Psst: Big

MARY ORLIN/STAFF

Boulder Creek's Big Basin Vineyards and Winery will be open for Saturday visits without reservations through the summer season.

Basin Redwoods State Park
is conveniently nearby for
pre- or post-winery hikes and
more. Tasting fee $18; www.
bigbasinvineyards.com
Organic debut: Say hello

to Sonoma Cider’s ﬁrst organic apple brandy, the hard
cider producer’s ﬁrst foray
into distilled spirits. Co-founder David Cordtz’s goal: create
a Calvados-like brandy, in the
style of the French Normandy

region’s famous apple spirit.
The new apple brandy
($34.95/375 ml) joins Sonoma Cider’s otherwise-irreverently named hard
cider lineup, including The
Anvil, The Hatchet and The

Washboard. You’ll be able to
taste these and buy the apple
brandy at Sonoma Cider’s
new Healdsburg tasting room
in August. Details: www.
sonomacider.com
— Mary Orlin, Staff

YOSEMITE
ROOMS, CONDOS, COTTAGES AND
VACATION HOMES. CENTRAL YOSEMITE!

559-642-2211
www.yosemitewestreservations.com

MAUI CONDO AND HOME YOUR PIECE OF PARADISE
250+ Studio, 1-, 2- & 3-Br condos in Kihei,
Wailea & West Maui (Kahana & Kapalua)

Call us on Maui at 844-368-1406 to save
with our best rates!
www.MauiCondo.com

Liverme

SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

Outdoors at Wente Vineyards Estate Winery and Tasting Room
JANE AUSTEN’S

&

Persuasion
ADAPTED BY

JENNIFER LE BLANC

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S

PERFORMANCE BY
SELECT MEMBERS OF THE CAST!

July 7 –
August 7
2016

TUESDAY, JUNE 28 | 4–4:30PM
MACY’S CENTER COURT
HILLSDALE SHOPPING CENTER | SAN MATEO

Live on Stage in San Francisco!

JUNE 29–JULY 10

shnsf.com

Tickets: $ 50 – $ 25, Buy Yours Today!

www.LivermoreShakes.org or (925) 443-BARD

Today’s newspaper includes recycled paper. Complete the
circle (and conserve resources) by recycling it again.

Nordstrom, Macy’s and Forever 21 plus 120 fine stores. Located off Hwy. 101
at Hillsdale Blvd. and El CaminoReal in San Mateo. 650.345.8222. www.hillsdale.com.

Play

Weekend getaways

Find more travel inspiration at
www.mercurynews.com/travel.
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Renoir, Bierstadt and Willy the jeep?
By Jackie Burrell
jburrell@bayareanewsgroup.com

Hidden gems are usually, well,
hidden.
But for the past 84 years,
the imposing, three-story Haggin Museum has presided over
Stockton’s Victory Park, the
museum’s grand brick ediﬁce
and 34,000 square feet of gallery
space a graceful addition to this
expanse of rolling lawns. Inside
you’ll ﬁnd the delicate impressionism of Renoir and the sweeping Yosemite vistas of Bierstadt
— plus Willy the jeep.
So, yes it’s a gem, and also it’s
a mystery how we’d managed to
miss it despite repeated visits to
Stockton over the years — for
water polo tournaments, asparagus festivals, Delta outings and
concerts at the University of the
Paciﬁc’s Conservatory of Music.
This time, we headed directly
for the Haggin — an art and history museum whose major patron, Robert McKee, asked that
it be named to honor his wife,
Eila Haggin McKee, and her father.
Its grand galleries are painted
in pale Wedgwood hues and lined
with 19th-century paintings by
French and American artists,
including California landscape
painter William Keith and German-born Albert Bierstadt. The
museum’s historical exhibits
range from the region’s pre-Spanish-California days through the
Gold Rush, Stockton’s shipping
heyday and caterpillar past.
Turns out Stockton entrepreneur Benjamin Holt created the
ﬁrst commercially viable “caterpillar” tractor with the signature tread, turning a theoretical
idea that was — excuse the pun
— gaining traction at the time
into a market success. And it
was Holt’s agricultural daring
that made tanks possible for the
United States and its allies during World War I.
You may not be an art buff, or
a tractor buff for that matter, but
do not leave this museum without seeing Willy, the lovingly restored World War II jeep with a
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Stockton’s imposing, three-story Haggin Museum houses 34,000 square feet of gallery space.
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Don’t leave the museum in Victory Park without seeing
Willy, a lovingly restored World War II jeep.
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The Haggin includes 19th-century art by French and
American artists, including painter William Keith.

charming backstory.
During World War II, when
the homefront endured gasoline
and food rationing, and people
organized scrap-metal drives
and did whatever they could to
help the war effort, there was a
program to help the military buy
jeeps.
It was 1942 and Stockton High
School’s students and faculty
raised $225,000 — more than $3
million in today’s dollars — in a
single year to send 275 jeeps to
the war effort. Each Willy jeep
was shipped with a small metal
plate declaring it a gift from
Stockton’s teens and teachers
and asking for updates on how
Jeep No. 81 or 76 (or whatever
number) was getting along. And
soldiers, lieutenants and military wives did just that, penning
notes brimming with humor,
charm and gratitude.
By the 1970s, the jeep project
had become a hazy memory —
until a Texas car collector found
a plaque in No. 151, a jeep in his
collection. He contacted the high
school principal, who rummaged
through the school’s archives and
found a box of memorabilia.
Today that jeep, lovingly restored and delivered via helicopter and parade — with an ofﬁcial
honorable discharge from the
U.S. Army to boot — resides on
the ﬁrst ﬂoor of the Haggin Museum. On the wall above are enlarged copies of some of those
letters from the front, with soldiers reporting on the status of
their beloved jeeps — which they
named Miss Stockton, Old Battle
Ax and Her Ladyship, as well as
Willy — and the morale boost
their troops felt when they realized those trusty wheels were a
gift from teenagers half a world
away.
Go. See Willy. Read the letters.
Bring tissues.
Details: Admission to the Haggin
Museum is $5-$8; children under
10 are free. Admission is free on
the first Saturday of each month.
Open Wednesday-Sunday at
1201 N. Pershing Ave., Stockton;
hagginmuseum.org.

Inn-Escapable: University Plaza Waterfront Hotel
With an enviable location on the
Stockton waterfront, just a short stroll
from the Stockton Arena and the Ports
ballpark, the city’s University Waterfront Plaza Hotel makes a pleasant
change from the usual chain hotels.
This is the third owner for a hotel built
during the big downtown redevelopment
of 2007, but clearly, the third time was
the charm. Today, the L-shaped building
is divided into hotel rooms and University Lofts, condos rented primarily to
University of the Pacific students (whose
parties may explain the fire alarm being pulled at 1 a.m. the night we were
there). A wedge-shaped courtyard with
water views offers inviting patio furniture, bright orange umbrellas, fire pits
and ping-pong tables, making it a great
lounging spot, as well as a nice concert
venue for the hotel’s Sounds of Summer
jazz series.
The neighborhood is a bit iffy after
dark, but if you’re headed for the Arena
for a Stockton Heat game or a show, it’s
mere steps away — and the hotel’s bistro
offers pregame noshes. Also available:
free shuttle service from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
within a five-mile radius, which includes
the Miracle Mile, the university and even
Squeeze Burger.
Rooms: With their sunny yellow walls
and crisp blue and white decor, the
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The rooms at Stockton's University Plaza
Waterfront Hotel boast sunny walls and
nautical hues, comfortable beds and fullsize refrigerators.

hotel’s 179 rooms and suites are comfortable and welcoming. (The UOP-centric
Tiger suites are, of course, orange.)
Rooms include a full-size refrigerator
and microwave, making them a particularly nice spot for business trips or
lengthy stays. Some rooms have river
views, some look out on the city, a few
look out onto walls.
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Stockton’s University Plaza Waterfront Hotel sits just steps from the river.

Zzzz’s: Very comfortable beds with
plenty of pillows.
Splashes: The bathrooms may be
small, but they’re stylishly appointed with
crisp, blue-and-white striped wallpaper
and showers lined with white subway
tiles. There’s a pool downstairs, too.
Extras: There’s Starbucks downstairs

and in the in-room coffee-makers, a
cocktail bar and restaurant, inviting
outdoor spaces and free Wi-Fi throughout.
Details: Rooms are $99 and up, plus
a $15 resort fee. Free parking in the Stockton Arena lot across the street. 110 W.
Fremont St., Stockton; universityplazawaterfronthotel.com

Top Ten: Lights, camera, Stockton!

Travel App: Adrenaline rush

Think you haven’t seen Stockton? Oh, but you
have! In Hollywood cinematic circles, this California
Delta city — and its University of the Pacific, pictured
— is a popular filming spot, not only for TV series,
such as “The A-Team” and “Happy Days,” but
blockbuster movies, too. Indiana Jones’ college?
According to IMDb, that was UOP standing in for
Indy’s fictitious “Marshall College.”
Here’s just a sampling of the city’s top roles.
1. “Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull” (2008)
2. “Dead Man on Campus” (1998)
3. “Flubber” (1997)
4. “Hot Shots! Part Deux” (1993)
5. “Bird” (1988)
6. “Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom” (1984)
7. “Raiders of the Lost Ark” (1981)
8. “Coast to Coast” (1980)
9. “Cool Hand Luke” (1967)
10. “The Great Race” (1965)

WHAT: Craving travel experiences with
a side of adrenaline? The new Adrenalinehunter.com website is a source for air, land,
water, snow, urban and crazy adventures
around the globe.
HITS: Thrill-seekers don’t have time to
sift through all the options offered by most
general-activity-focused travel websites.
I like this site’s niche focus: It points you
in the direction of “Our Top Spots,”“Our
Sports” — the best adrenaline-packed
sports activities — and an “Adrenaline
Hunter’s Top 6,” which range from canoe
surfing lessons in St. Martin to paragliding
over Lake Annecy in France.
MISSES: When I first searched for
paddleboarding in California, nothing
came up. In fact, there’s no North America
at all.

— Staff
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The University of the Pacific in Stockton served as the college campus
where Indiana Jones taught in several of the blockbuster movies.

— Jen Leo, Los Angeles Times
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Wish You Were Here

COURTESY OF THE KROS FAMILY
COURTESY OF THE FARUQUI FAMILY

COURTESY OF THE KRISHNA FAMILY

INDIA: Last summer, Hayward native Ramendra
Krishna and his wife, Kushum, visited India and the
United Arab Emirates. In Agra, India, they visited
the “world famous Taj Mahal,” Ramendra says.
“This is a great place to visit with your family.” They
also visited the world’s biggest shopping mall, a 12
million-square-foot development in Dubai. “This
is an expensive place, but good for the American
tourist since our dollar is strong versus their
currency.”
Travel tips: The Taj Mahal is most beautiful at
sunset.

SINGAPORE: This spring, brothers Joe, left, and
John Kros traveled to Singapore. Joe lives in Saint
George, Utah, and visits John in San Jose often, but
this Singapore trek was an especially “fun brotherbonding,” John says, and Singapore is familiar
ground. “I am retired, but used to work there and
have been going there for 40 years.”
Travel tips: “Be prepared for hot and humid
weather. It’s very easy to travel (here): English
is an official language. It’s extremely safe, clean
and welcoming for tourists, with an excellent
transportation system.” Be sure to take in the view
from the 63rd floor of One Raffles Place, pictured,
“the world’s highest al fresco bar.”

HAWAII: In February, Danville residents Nuzhat and Ahmad
Faruqui visited Oahu, where they stayed at the Royal Hawaiian
hotel, lounged on Waikiki Beach, hiked to Diamond Head and took
a helicopter tour on Blue Hawaiian choppers. Their pilot, Ahmad
says, “learned to fly with the Army. She was also a great tour
guide. The tour provided awesome views of Diamond Head, the
beach where the final scene of ‘From Here to Eternity’ was shot,
the valley where ‘Jurassic Park’ was filmed and Pearl Harbor.” The
couple spent Valentine’s Day at a Legends in Concert performance
(pictured, www.rockahulahawaii.com), featuring “incredible
imitations of Michael Jackson, Elvis Presley and Celine Dion.”
Travel tips: “Many people don’t go to Oahu because they think
it is just Honolulu, i.e., Manhattan on the Beach. The island is just
as much a jewel as Maui, Kauai and the Big Island. There is a lot
more to it than the big city experience, (but) even the well-known
takes on a different character when fronted by Waikiki Beach.
And shopping at the Ala Moana shopping mall features the same
high-end brand stores as the ones on the mainland, but the tropical
breezes makes the prices seem so much more bearable.”

Share your travels with us! Send your vacation
selfies to jburrell@bayareanewsgroup.com. Be sure
to tell us who’s who, where they’re from and where
you are — and include a couple of travel tips to help
fellow readers globetrot, too.

Geo Quiz

Man-eating sharks, Siddhartha —
and 90 colorful statues.
Where are you?
Here’s a clue to get you started.
Clue: Considerably closer than Cambodia
Answer: Find the answer — and more photos, including those
sharks — at http://blogs.mercurynews.com/eat-drink-play.

— Staff
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BUFFET
SPECIAL

6

$

99

/LUNCH

WITH YOUR CHUKCHANSI
REWARDS CARD.

MONDAYS - FRIDAYS

11AM – 2:30PM

HAPPY DAYS,
HAPPY HOURS $1,100,000
HALF PRICED
BAR DRINKS
& APPETIZERS

SUNDAY – THURSDAY
Noon – Midnight
Restrictions apply.

STRIKE IT RICH GIVEAWAY
SWIPE DAILY
FOR A CHANCE AT $500,000!
EVERY SWIPE WINS!

$

15,000 Cash Giveaway Every Friday!
$

10,000 Cash PLUS a Chevrolet
Truck Giveaway Every Saturday!
3x Entries every Wednesday
Earn Entries Daily!

Hwy 41 North To Coarsegold | chukchansigold.com | 866.794.6946
Must be 21 years of age or older and a Chukchansi Rewards Club member. All guests must have a valid government-issued photo ID acceptable to management for all Chukchansi Rewards Club
transactions. Management reserves all rights to cancel or modify all offers, promotions and/or events without prior notice. Must be 21 to consume alcohol. Chukchansi advocates responsible drinking.
Restrictions apply. $6.99 Lunch Buffet: Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Strike It Rich: Limit one free swipe earned per day. Must be present to win.
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a trip to
Maui!

SUBSCRIBERS
ENTER TODAY
to win a trip in our Eat Drink Play Maui sweepstakes!
Win a trip for two to Ka’anapali Beach Resort including:

About the Resort:

T Roundtrip airfare for two (2) from San
Jose/Oakland to Kahului, Maui courtesy
of Alaska Airlines

www.kaanapaliresort.com @KaanapaliResort
Home of the Hawaii Food & Wine Festival Kaanapali

ENTER TO WIN NOW

T 6 nights / 7 days stay for two persons at
the Kaanapali Beach Resort
T Compact rental car for six nights /
seven days

AT MEMBERSHIP REWARDS

myaccount.mercurynews.com | myaccount.eastbaytimes.com
or visit our Facebook pages

EAT DRINK PLAY | MERCURY NEWS | EAST BAY TIMES
Black out dates and restrictions apply, see complete contest rules at http://shout.lt/bCnY9

• 11 properties • 2 golf courses • 2 shopping centers
AND an endless array of activities and dining options.

The unmatched allure of a Kaanapali Alii condo
vacation brings guests back year after year. Our
condo advantages include no resort fee, no hidden
fees, no cleaning fee, and four times more space than
a hotel room. Plus savings on easy meals from a fully
equipped gourmet kitchen that can be enjoyed in your
condo’s beautiful dining room or on your spacious
private lanai.
Kaanapali Alii sets itself apart by offering personalized
service from a team who have been working together
seamlessly for many years. Guests feel a consistent
welcoming spirit from arrival to departure. Our expert
staff extends from the bell desk, concierge and daily
maid service to the tennis pro at the Alii Athletic Club,
beach services staff and grill master at our private
oceanfront barbecues.

